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The laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) spectrum of theB3P 01 u–X1S g
1 system of Br2 was recorded by Fourier transform

spectroscopy (FTS). The LIF spectra were obtained by using continuous-wave dye laser excitation in the spectral regi
16 800–18 000 cm21. About 1800 rotationally resolved lines were recorded in 96 fluorescence progressions, originating from
the 10# v9 # 22 vibrational levels of theB3P 01 u state and involving the 2# v0 # 29 levels of theX1S g

1 ground state of
the three isotopomers of bromine,79Br2,

81Br2, and79,81Br2. These data, together with79Br2 data from a previous FTS absorption
study [S. Gerstenkorn, P. Luc, A. Raynal, and J. Sinzelle,J. Phys. (France)48, 1685–1696 (1987)], were analyzed to yield
improved Dunham constants for the ground state. A Rydberg–Klein–Rees (RKR) potential energy curve was computed for t
X1S g

1 state (v0 5 0–29). Theequilibrium bond length was found to beRe(X
1S g

1) 5 2.2810213(20) Å. © 2000 Academic Press
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The diatomic halogens and interhalogens have bee
subject of numerous spectroscopic and kinetic studies. O
the main potential applications of halogens is as visible
sources. In this context, molecular bromine has received
siderable attention and is one of the halogens that has
The absorption spectrum of bromine in the visible region
the red of 5100 Å) consists of two band systems, a m
intense one (B3P 01 u–X1S g

1) and a weaker one (A3P 1u–
X1S g

1). The spectroscopy of theB3P 01 u–X1S g
1 system is we

ocumented, and we will give a detailed history of the s
roscopic studies concerning this system. There are also
iderable data available on the radiative and collisional dy
cs of theB3P 01 u state (e.g., Refs. (1–5); see also Ref. (6) for
a very good review). Lasing of theB3P 01 u–X1S g

1 system wa
demonstrated by Wodarczyk and Schlossberg (7) using a fre
quency-doubled Nd:YAG laser as a pump.

Since the first tentative vibrational analysis by Kuhn in 1
(8) of the bromine visible bands, numerous studies have
devoted to the improvement of the spectroscopic knowle
The first consistent analysis of the main absorption syste
Br2 was given by Brown in the early 1930s (9, 10). He
performed first the vibrational analysis (9) of the bandhead
involving the 0# v0 # 5 and 4# v9 # 48 vibrational levels
correcting the previous assignment by Kuhn (8). Then he
rotationally analyzed (10) a group of bands (with 2# v 0 # 4
and 7# v9 # 13) of the main79,81Br2 isotopomer. About th

1 Present address: Laboratoire de Physique des Lasers, Atomes é-
ules, UMR CNRS, Centre d’Etudes et de Recherches Lasers et Applic
niversitédes Sciences et Technologies de Lille, 59 655 Villeneuve d’A
edex, France.
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same time, Mulliken (11–13) established the P 01 u–X S g

electronic assignment for the main visible system of Br2.
After these early studies, the spectroscopy of the vi

spectrum of the molecular bromine seems to have lanqu
for about 30 years. The one exception was the vibratio
resolved work of Darbyshire in 1937 on79,81Br2 (14). He
focused mainly on the “extreme red”A3P 1u–X1S g

1 system, bu
also recorded the near-infrared bands of the mainB3P 01 u–
X1S g

1 system, involving the 4# v0 # 14 and 0# v9 # 12
vibrational levels. In the 1960s interest in the absorption s
trum of Br2 was renewed, with the 1967 work of Horsley a
Barrow (15). They recorded separately the79Br2 and 81Br2

B3P 01 u–X1S g
1 spectra in the 5100–6200 Å region and ro

tionally analyzed bands involving the 0# v0 # 3 and 9# v9
# 19 vibrational levels. They also studied severalv9–0 band
involving v9 levels immediately below the dissociation lim
About the same time, Clyne and Coxon (16) recorded a vibra
tionally resolved emission spectrum of Br2 formed by atomi
recombination.

In 1971, Coxon (17) recorded at high resolution theB3P 01 u–
X1S g

1 absorption system of79Br2 in the range 6350–7700
He derived a set of accurate rovibrational constants for
isotopomer from the analysis of 28 new bands with 1# v9 #

and 4# v0 # 10. He subsequently used his experime
data to calculate RKR potential energy curves for theX1S g

1

andB3P 01 u states (18), as well as Franck–Condon factors a
r -centroids for theB3P 01 u–X1S g

1 system (19). In 1974, Bar
row et al. (20) published a quite complete (including rotatio
analysis, Franck–Condon factors, and long-range potent
the B3P 01 u state) study of theB–X system from separa
observations of the absorption spectra of79Br2 and 81Br2. The
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105LIF OF Br2
vibrational levels involved were 0# v0 # 10 and 0# v9 #
5 for the 79Br2 isotopomer and 0# v0 # 3 and v9 5 9,

11–13, 16, 19, and 39–54 for the81Br2 one.
The work of Barrowet al. (20) remained the reference stu

ntil the mid-eighties when Gerstenkornet al. recorded a ver
ood Fourier transform absorption spectrum of79Br2 in the

region 11 600–19 600 cm21, which they published in the for
of an atlas (21). Gerstenkornet al. (22) later undertook a

xtensive analysis of these data, obtaining very good mole
onstants for theB3P 01 u–X1S g

1 system (with 0# v0 # 14
and 0# v9 # 52). Gerstenkorn and Luc (23) also used thes

ata to study the long-range potential of79Br2 in the B3P 01 u

state. The Br2 work of Gerstenkorn, Luc, and their co-work
is not well-known by the spectroscopic community beca
for example, Franklinet al. (24) recorded a second Four
transform absorption spectrum of the79Br2 B3P 01 u–X1S g

1 sys-
em and performed an analysis of bands including 0# v0 # 5
nd 6 # v9 # 39. In our opinion, however, the analysis
erstenkornet al. (22) provides the most reliable high-reso

ion data for theB3P 01 u–X1S g
1 system of Br2 and their con-

tants will be used extensively in the present work. Our w
ill focus on theX1S g

1 ground state and spectroscopic in-
mation concerning this state could also be derived from
A3P 1u–X1S g

1 extreme red system (9, 14, 16, 25–28). However
he X1S g

1 information derived from the study of theA–X
system was always less extensive than that derived from
study of the “main”B–X system.

Since the early works of the 1930s, the very complex
pearance of the visible absorption spectrum of bromine
been remarked. This complexity is due to the fact that na
bromine contains two isotopic species,79Br and81Br, of nearly
equal abundance (50.69 and 49.31%, respectively (29)). Con-
equently, the rotational analysis of the visible spectrum
atural bromine turns out to be very difficult (in spite of

ntrinsically simpleP–R structure of the3P 01 u–X1S g
1 transi-

tion), because three closely overlapping isotopic bands
present, due to79Br2,

79,81Br2, and 81Br2 (with a 1:2:1 intensit
ratio). Accordingly, most studies were carried out using s
ples of isotopically pure79Br2 or 81Br2.

Another effective method to overcome the spectral con
ion would be to use the selective resonance fluoresc
echnique. Several authors have already used this techniq
he study of theX1S g

1 ground state of Br2. In 1964, Rao an
Venkateswarlu (30) used a bromine atomic line to excite m
lecular bromine in the vacuum ultraviolet region. They
corded aP–R doublet series from 1565–1865 Å involving
X1S g

1 ground state of79,81Br2 up to v0 5 36. Their data wer
sed by Le Roy and Burns (31) to obtain an RKR potenti
urve for the ground state up tov0 5 36. However, th

rotational assignment of Rao and Venkateswarlu (30) was
rroneous, as noticed by Coxon (17) from a comparison wit
is improved rotational constants. This assignment
hanged by Venkateswarluet al. (32) in 1982, when they use
our atomic bromine lines to record 12 fluorescence se
Copyright © 2000 by
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nvolving thev0 5 0–76vibrational levels of Br2. Finally,
in 1997, Franklinet al. (24), in addition to their absorptio

easurements, used a pulsed dye laser to excite the fl
ence of theB3P 01 u–X1S g

1 system of79,81Br2. They measure
102 vibrational bands with 1# v0 # 27 and 15# v9 # 21
but did not resolve any rotational structure. A more deta
discussion of the last two studies will be given in Section
Some other workers have studied the laser-induced flu
cence of theB–X system of Br2, using either an argon ion las
(33–36) or a krypton ion laser (37, 38). However, they did no

erform a spectroscopic analysis and limited their studies t
dentification of the rovibrational levels involved.

We report here a laser-induced fluorescence study o
3P 01 u–X1S g

1 system of Br2. Using a cw dye laser to exc
the fluorescence of the natural bromine and a Fourier trans
spectrometer to record it, we were able to observe about
rotational lines in 96 fluorescence progressions, involving
2 # v 0 # 29 and 10# v9 # 22 vibrational levels. A
extended characterization of theX1S g

1 ground state of the thre
Br2 isotopomers was achieved up tov0 5 29.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A Coherent 599-01 cw linear dye laser, pumped by 6 W visible
radiation from a Coherent Innova 70 argon ion laser, was us
excite the fluorescence of theB3P01u–X1Sg

1 system of Br2. We
sed Rhodamine 6G and Rhodamine 110 dyes to cove
6 800–18 000 cm21 spectral region. The bandwidth of the d

laser was narrowed (triple-mode operation, FWHM> 0.18 cm21)
by placing a thin e´talon inside the cavity, in order to excite
smaller number of transitions in the very denseB–X spectrum o
Br2. The dye laser power was typically in the range 0.5–1
depending on the spectral region.

The laser beam was focused in the center of a 15-cm
3-cm diameter glass cell containing the Br2 vapor. We did no
use isotopically pure Br2, i.e., we had the three Br2 isotopomer
79Br2,

79,81Br2, and81Br2 with their natural abundance in the c
The bottom part of the cell was dry-ice cooled (at ab
255°C) to obtain a Br2 vapor pressure of about 1 Torr in ord
to prevent the quenching of the fluorescence by collis
Attempts to record the Br2 fluorescence with the cell at roo
temperature were unsuccessful. We performed a prelim
visual search for strong fluorescence signals by adjustin
birefringent filter of the dye laser. A total of 36 favorable la
line positions were selected in this way in the 16 800–18
cm21 spectral region. At each of these laser positions se
(usually between two and four) molecular transitions w
excited, due to the very high degree of congestion of theB–X
spectrum of Br2 in this region.

Once a laser line was selected, the Br2 cell was placed i
front of a Bruker IFS 120 HR Fourier transform spectrom
(modified to record double-sided interferograms), and the
tral region of the cell was focused on the entrance aperture
used either a photomultiplier tube or a Si photodiode to re
Academic Press
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106 FOCSA, LI, AND BERNATH
the 10 532–21 000 and the 8000–15 798 cm21 spectral regions
respectively, at an instrumental resolution of 0.1 cm21. We also
ried to record the fluorescence spectrum of theB3P 01 u–X1S g

1

system of Br2 in the near infrared (at wavenumbers,9000
cm21) using an InSb detector, but our attempts were un-
cessful. The use of a Ge photodiode detector in this re
would be more effective, but such a detector was not avai
to us. We must emphasize that the Br2 fluorescence is ve
weak (for example, compared to the I2 fluorescence (39)) and
we had to coadd 100 scans in about 3 h of observation in
to get a good signal-to-noise ratio.

The line positions were measured by fitting Voigt linesh
functions to the experimental lines in a nonlinear, least-squ
procedure. The precision of our measurements is estima
be about60.005 cm21 for strong, unblended lines. The air-
vacuum conversion of the wavenumbers was done usin
dén’s formula (40, 41). Some details about the calibration
the spectra and the absolute accuracy of our line position
be given in the next section.

III. ANALYSIS

1. Assignment of the Fluorescence Progressions

The fluorescence spectrum of theB3P 01 u–X1S g
1 system o

Br2 consists of progressions ofP–R doublets, originating from

FIG. 1. Two P–R doublet fluorescence progressions, belonging to79,81Br2

J9 5 26) simultaneously excited by a laser line placed at 16 883.908 cm21. Th
ndicated.
Copyright © 2000 by
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a common (v9, J9) rovibrational level of theB3P 01 u upper
state and ending on differentv0 (v0, J0 5 J9 2 1) and (v0, J0
5 J9 1 1) (for R andP lines, respectively) levels of theX1S g

1

lower state. An illustration of such a spectrum is given in
1, which displays two progressions, belonging to two diffe
isotopomers (79,81Br2 and81Br2) and originating from the (v9 5
12, J9 5 34) and (v9 5 12, J9 5 26) upper levels
espectively, which are simultaneously excited by the lase
laced at 16 883.908 cm21. As one can easily see in Fig. 1,

P–R doublets corresponding to somev0 doublets are missin
in agreement with the Franck–Condon factors for the (v9, v0)
bands of theB3P 01 u–X1S g

1 system (19, 22). It should be note
that the Br2 fluorescence spectra were strictly resonant, i.e
rotational or vibrational relaxation has been observed in
upper state.

To have a closer look at theP–R doublets corresponding
a givenv0 vibrational level of theX1S g

1 lower state, Fig.
displays an interesting situation where no less than six (v9, J9)
rovibrational levels of theB3P 01 u upper state were simult-
neously excited by the laser line situated at 17 078.171 c21.
Notice that all three isotopomers of Br2 are present in th
spectrum displayed in Fig. 2, each of them with twoP–R
doublets. Although the assignment of spectra such as th
presented in Fig. 2 might seem difficult, it was quite strai
forward, as can be seen from the description given below

iginating from thev9 5 12, J9 5 34 rovibrational level) and81Br2 v9 5 12,
xperimentally observedv0 vibrational levels of theX1S g

1 ground state are al

(or
e e
Academic Press
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107LIF OF Br2
In the assignment of the fluorescence series, we started
a visual inspection of the spectra, looking for clearly defi
progressions such as the ones displayed in Fig. 1. Once s
progression was identified, the next step was to assign it
v andJ quantum numbers. One can obtain a rough estima
he J9 quantum number by taking into account the fact t
neglecting centrifugal distortion, the separation between
P( J9 1 1) and theR( J9 2 1) lines belonging to aP–R
doublet for a givenv0 is expressed by the approximate relat

DnP–R 5 nR~ J921! 2 nP~ J911! 5 D2F 0v0~ J9! > 4Bv0~ J9 1 1
2!.

[1]

At this stage of the work we can use a typical value forBv0 (say
0.08 cm21) regardless of the actualv0 and of the isotopome
involved in the progression, as our goal is to get only a ro
estimate ofJ9. In addition, a guess of thev0 number can b
obtained from the difference between the position of theP–R
doublet considered and the position of the laser line.
vibrational constant for theX1S g

1 lower state is about 32
cm21, and the laser excites only molecules found in the

FIG. 2. An expanded portion of a fluorescence spectrum of theB3P 0

rovibrational levels of theB3P 01 u upper state (simultaneously excited b
sotopomer, the (v9, v0) vibrational assignment, as well as theP ( J0 5 J9 1
Copyright © 2000 by
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several vibrational levels of the ground state (usuallyv # 3),
due to the relatively low temperature of the cell.

With these preliminary estimates ofv0 and J9 (or, equiva
lently, J0) quantum numbers, we proceeded to assign
fluorescence series by using the DSParFit program deve
by Professor R. J. Le Roy at the University of Wate
(illustrative applications of this program can be found in R
(42–48)). At this stage of the work, the very good rovibratio
constants derived by Gerstenkornet al. (22) from their absorp
tion study of theB3P 01 u–X1S g

1 system of Br2 were of grea
help. The DSParFit program is able (among other feature
fit directly the fluorescence series while varying only the lo
state spectroscopic constants and the energies of the v
excited state levels. The energy of the upper (v9, J9) rovibra-
tional level (common to all the transitions belonging to a g
fluorescence progression) is varied in the fit, but is repres
as just an energy valueE, without concern about the particu
quantum numbers associated with it. The Gerstenkornet al.
(22) Dunham constants accounting for thev0 5 0–14 X1S g

1

state of 79Br2 were introduced into (and held fixed by)
program. The corresponding constants for the two other i
pomers were automatically calculated by the program usin

1S g
1 system of Br2. The P–R doublets corresponding to the six (v9, J9)

he laser line situated at 17 078.171 cm21) are displayed. For each doublet,
)–R ( J0 5 J9 2 1) rotational assignment, are indicated.
1 u–X
y t

1

Academic Press
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108 FOCSA, LI, AND BERNATH
customary dependence on the reduced masses, assumi
the Born–Oppenheimer and first-order semiclassical app
mations are valid. Several trial assignments were automat
generated for the progression around the (v0, J9) values esti
mated in the manner described above, for all three isotopo
of Br2. In this way one set of data was tested by several te
“trial” sets of (v0, J9, isotopomer) numbers, but after runn
the program only one of these assignments (the correct
was consistent with theX1S g

1 constants. Of course this agr-
ment was better forv0 # 14 and slowly deteriorated as
went higher inv0, but the correct assignment still had a m
smaller standard deviation than the other trial ones. In add
to this procedure, we alternatively used a PC program d
oped by one of us (H.L.) to aid in the assignments.
program used the constants of both upper and lower state22)
in order to find a match between the experimental line posi
and the calculated ones. The results obtained by the
programs were the same, giving us a positive test for
validity of our assignments.

In this way we were able to assign 96 fluorescence pro
sions involving all three isotopomers of Br2. Several of thes
progressions were excited twice (by very close positions o
laser line), so only 85 of them are distinct. A listing of these
fluorescence excitation transitions is given in Table 1, toge
with the range (v0min, v0max) of the ground state vibrational leve
observed, the assignment (v9, J9) 4 (v0, J0) of the line
excited by the laser and its position calculated from the
stenkornet al. (22) constants. The Gerstenkornet al. (22)
constants describe very well thev0 5 0–14 and thev9 5 0–48
regions of the potential curves of theX1S g

1 andB3P 01 u states
respectively, and, as one can see from Table 1, our exci
lines involved only the vibrational levelsv0 5 0–3 andv9 5
10–22.

Several remarks can be made about the information list
Table 1. First of all, the rangev0 5 0–14 covered by th
high-resolution absorption study of Gerstenkornet al. (22) has
now been extended tov0max 5 29. We have two kinds o
fluorescence progressions: the “long” ones, withv0max up to 29
and the “short” ones, withv0max up to 14, corresponding to t
spectra recorded with the Si photodiode (which extended d
to ;9000 cm21) or the photomultiplier tube (which extend
only to ;13 500 cm21), respectively. The range of rotation
levels covered by our measurements (J0 5 4–109) iscom-
parable to that of Gerstenkornet al. (22). As the Br2 molecules
were at relatively low temperature, it might seem curious
among the 85 excitation lines listed in Table 1, only thre
them havev0 5 0 as lower state, while most of them origin
from thev0 5 2 vibrational level. As already noted by Cox
(19) and Gerstenkornet al. (22), the qv9,0 Franck–Condo
factors have very small values, with a maximum aroundv9 5
30 (and this spectral region, at wavenumbers higher
19 000 cm21, was not accessible with our laser).

Our experimental data are simultaneously obtained fo
three isotopomers of Br2, while the previous studies ha
Copyright © 2000 by
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generally used one isotopomer at a time (for instance,Br2 in
he case of Gerstenkornet al. (21–23) or Coxon (17), or 79Br2

and81Br2 (separately) in the case of Barrowet al.(20)) in order
to reduce the congestion of the absorption spectrum.
situation gives us the opportunity to test the validity of
Born–Oppenheimer and semiclassical quantum number s
approximations for Br2 on a consistent set of data recor
simultaneously. Note, however, that the major part of the
summarized in Table 1 belong to the79,81Br2 isotopomer: 118
rotational lines in 59 fluorescence progressions, compar
257 lines in 16 progressions for79Br2 and 345 lines in 2
progressions for81Br2.

Once the assignment of the fluorescence lines was
pleted, we could proceed to the absolute calibration o
wavenumber scale. In the absence of atomic lines, we de
to calibrate our spectra against Br2 line positions calculate
using the constants of Gerstenkornet al. (22). We used lines o
he three isotopomers in the range 13 000–17 000 cm21, in-
volving the vibrational levelsv0 5 2–14 andv9 5 10–22, for
which the constants of Gerstenkornet al. (22) are very reliabl
and reproduce our data very well. Unfortunately we did
have the list of Gerstenkornet al.’s assignments, but we st
could compare the result of our calibration with the lines g
in their atlas (without the assignments) for the79Br2 isoto-

omer. Several tens of common lines were identified for
sotopomer, and the difference between our calibrated w
umbers and theirs (Gerstenkornet al. (21, 22) calibrated thei

79Br2 data against the molecular lines of iodine) was less
0.01 cm21, which provides a good estimate of our abso
accuracy.

2. Least-Squares Treatment: Determination of the Dunha
Parameters

The experimental lines were fitted in an iterative, le
squares procedure using the DSParFit program ment
above. Each datum was weighted with the square of the r
rocal of the estimated uncertainty. The major part of the
were assigned a weighting factor of 0.01 cm21, while some o
them (the weaker ones) were deweighted to 0.03 or 0.0521.
To improve the fit, the79Br2 ground state term values for thev0
5 0–14,J0 5 0–100were calculated using the constants

erstenkornet al. (22) and introduced in our set of data a
uorescence series originating from a “virtual” energy le
ituated at 20 000 cm21 (one can choose any other value

course). These data were weighted at 0.002 cm21, in agreemen
with the precision estimated by Gerstenkornet al. (22). This
procedure has the effect of constraining our derived spe
scopic constants to reproduce the results of Gerstenkornet al.
(22), but the resulting statistics need to be interpreted with
The final data set was made up of a total of 3299 data:
experimental lines in 96 fluorescence progressions belo
to the three isotopomers, and 1515 synthetic term values f
ground state of the79Br2 isotopomer.
Academic Press
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109LIF OF Br2
The X1S g
1 ground state rovibrational energies were re-

ented by the conventional double Dunham expansion (49),

EX~v0, J0! 5 O
k,m

Y0k,mSv0 1
1

2D
k

@ J0~ J0 1 1!# m, [2]

Summary of the 85 Distinct Fluorescen
of Br2 Observed
Copyright © 2000 by
while each of the 85B3P 01 u rovibrational levels involved i
the fluorescence progressions was fitted as an indepe
energy value. The DSParFit code deals with the Dun
constants for a selected reference isotopomer (which ca
chosen by the user) and automatically includes the othe
topomers through their dependence on the reduced mas

Progressions of the B3P01 u–X1Sg
1 System

the Present Work

ce
in
Academic Press
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110 FOCSA, LI, AND BERNATH
tionally including terms to account for the breakdown of
Born–Oppenheimer approximation. In our case we chose79Br2

as the reference isotopomer. To the accuracy of the pr
data set, the simple first-order semiclassical mass scalin
found to be valid, so no atomic mass dependent corre
terms were required.

To obtain a satisfactory fit, Dunham expansions of orde
4, and 2 were needed for theGv, Bv, andDv parameters (i.e

k,0, Yk,1, andYk,2), respectively. The 3299 data were fitted
a total of 111 parameters: 14 Dunham constants, 96 e
values for the upper levels of the 96 fluorescence progres
and one additional energy value, corresponding to the v
upper level used to treat the calculated term values of theX1S g

1

(v0 5 0–14)ground state of79Br2 as a fluorescence series (
above).

The dimensionless standard deviation of the fit was of
and the Dunham constants obtained for theX1S g

1 ground stat

Dunham Constants (in cm21) for the X1Sg
1

Note.The 79Br2 values were directly returned by
values corresponding to the two other isotopomers
text).
Copyright © 2000 by
ent
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gy
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1

are listed in Table 2. The “sequential rounding and refitt
procedure of the DSParFit code (43) was used to minimize th
number of digits that need to be reported in order to repro
the experimental data. Only theYk,m parameters for the79Br2

isotopomer (that we chose as reference isotopomer) we
rectly varied by the least-squares procedure, while the
stants for the other two isotopomers were calculated thr
their dependence on the reduced mass

Yk,m } m 2~k12m!/ 2 [3]

usingm(79Br2) 5 39.4591689500,m(79,81Br2) 5 39.9524135583
and m(81Br2) 5 40.4581455000, calculated from the isoto
masses given in Ref. (29), and as coded into a subroutine u
by DSParFit. Note that the sequential rounding and fi

round State of Br2 (all uncertainties are 1s)

e combined isotopomer least-squares procedure, while the
re calculated using their dependence on the reduced mass (see
G

th
we
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procedure applies only to the reference isotopomer and
tional digits as indicated by the parameter sensitivity are
quired for the other two isotopomers (42, 43).

Observed Line Positions (in cm21)

Note.“Calculated2 observed” differences are reported in
in fluorescence progressions and labeled by thev9 andJ9 quant
2 1) lines are listed on the same row for eachv0 ground state
rovibrational level is also displayed (with respect to theX1Sg

1

Copyright © 2000 by
di-
e-

The experimental lines, along with the “calculated2 ob-
served” differences (in parentheses) are listed in Table 3
reasons of space, only the lines belonging to the 85 dis

the B3P01 u–X1Sg
1 System of Br2

rentheses, in the units of the last quoted digit. The lines are grouped
numbers of the upper rovibrational level. TheP (J9 1 1)–R (J9
rational level observed. The term valueE of each (v9, J9) upper

0, J0 5 0) level for each isotopomer).
for

pa
um
vib

(v0 5
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112 FOCSA, LI, AND BERNATH
fluorescence progressions summarized in Table 1 are disp
in Table 3). Although thev9 andJ9 quantum numbers asso
ated with the upper level of a fluorescence series are
important for the fitting program, they provide a practical la
for the progressions and we accordingly used them in Tab
Along with v9 and J9 we also displayed the energy valueE
Copyright © 2000 by
ed

ot
l
3.

obtained by the fit for the upper level of each series expre
relative to the ground state of that isotopomer. (In fact,
program returns the upper levels relative to thev 5 0, J 5 0
level of the reference isotopomer and therefore had t
corrected for the difference in zero-point energy for79,81Br2 and
81Br2.) To check the validity of our calibration, we used
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113LIF OF Br2
Gerstenkornet al.(22) constants to calculate the term value
the observed levels of theB3P 01 u state. Very good agreeme
(to within a few 1023 cm21) was observed between theE values
eturned by the fit and the calculated term values. In the ca
he 79Br2 ground state term values used in the fit, the pos
of the virtual level (20 000 cm21) introduced for the sake
data compatibility was found by the fit (20 000.00001(
Copyright © 2000 by
f

of
n

)

cm21) to well within the estimated uncertainty of Gerstenk
et al. (22). The 79Br2 X1S g

1 (v0 5 0–14, J0 5 0–100) term
values introduced in the fit were reproduced by our cons
within the estimated uncertainty of 0.002 cm21. However, a
systematic deviation was observed between the “input” an
“output” term values, but this deviation was always much
than 0.002 cm21.
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IV. DISCUSSION

Looking at Table 2 it is interesting to note that although
data extended tov0 5 29, we needed shorter (by one u
expansions forBv’s, andDv’s than did Gerstenkornet al. (22).
Copyright © 2000 by
r

lso we did not need to addHv parameters in order to repr-
duce our data to within the experimental precision. Howe
we did need to use a higher order (by one unit) expansio
theGv parameters. It should be noted, though, that the ce-
ugal distortion constants (CDCs) in the study of Gerstenkoet
Academic Press
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al. (22) are actually calculated in a self-consistent manner
a corrected RKR (Rydberg-Klein-Rees) potential energy c
and not directly fitted to the experimental data. This co
explain the small systematic deviation observed betwee
79Br2 X1S g

1 (v0 5 0–14, J0 5 0–100) ground state term
alues computed using the two sets of constants.
Our constants are in very good agreement with thos
Copyright © 2000 by
m
e

d
he

of

Gerstenkornet al. (22, 23) for the firstk’s of the Yk,m expan-
sions (see Table 2 of the present work, Table V of Ref. (22),
and Tables VII, VIII, and IX of Ref. (23)): for instance, theY1,0

(v e) parameters agree within 53 1024 cm21, and theY0,1 (Be)
parameters agree within 33 1027 cm21. However, for higherk
alues (k 5 5 for m 5 0 or k 5 2 for m 5 2) this agreemen
eteriorates, although the corresponding values remain o
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same order of magnitude. The explanation of this behavio
in the different orders used in the Dunham expansion, th
of calculated CDCs by Gerstenkornet al., and in the fact tha
we expanded thev0 range fromv0 5 0–14 tov0 5 0–29. Ou
empirical Dunham parameters are to be regarded as a m
set of experimentally determined constants that reproduce
Copyright © 2000 by
es
se

al
th

our new fluorescence data and the existing ground state e
levels of Gerstenkornet al.

We also undertook a comparative study between our
and that of Venkateswarluet al. (32). Those authors record
12 fluorescence series (in the region 1500–2000 Å) excite
four atomic bromine lines using the 10.7-m vacuum spe
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graph of the National Research Council in Ottawa. T
claimed that their data involved thev0 5 0–76 vibrationa
levels of theX1S g

1 ground state of79,81Br2. The precision o
their measurements was about 0.06 cm21 and they based th

ssignment of their fluorescence series on thev0 5 0–10
otational and vibrational constants available at that time20).
n the 1982 paper they changed the assignment of one flu
ence series, previously recorded (30), from J9 5 62 to J9 5
8. Our new high-resolution measurements gave us the o

unity to check the assignments of Venkateswarluet al. (32),
ecause among the 12 fluorescence series they reported,
ome common lower levels with fluorescence series tha
ecorded. We compared theDnRP differences between th

wavenumbers of theR andP lines for givenv0 levels and th
greement was always on the order of their estimated u

ainty (a maximum deviation of 0.15 cm21 was observed). Th
seems to validate their assignment for these six fluores
progressions. However, when we tried to reproduce our
using the rovibrational constants they provide (which are
posed to be valid up tov0 5 76; see Table IX of Ref. (32)), a
very large discrepancy was observed (the dimensionles
discrepancy with our data was more than 200). The calcu
and observed data are more or less satisfactory at lowv0 values
(typically v0 , 10) but this agreement rapidly deteriorate
v0 increases, yielding calculated2 observed differences
about 15 cm21 at v0 5 29. In the future we intend to make o
own independent analysis of the high-vibrational levels o
ground state of Br2 using a new high-purity Ge detector

ork in the near infrared.
Copyright © 2000 by
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Another comparison can be made with the more re
fluorescence study of Franklinet al. (24). They recorded mor
than 100 bandheads which involved thev0 5 1–27 levels of
the ground state of the79,81Br2 isotopomer. However, the
spectra were only vibrationally resolved, and the vibrati
constants they reported are much less accurate than ou
instance,v e 5 323.886 0.74 cm21 (24) compared tov e 5
323.29986 0.0003 cm21 in our work).

Several authors have calculated RKR potential curves fo
X1S g

1 ground state of Br2, using various sets of spectrosco
constants. Le Roy and Burns (31) used the constants of R
and Venkateswarlu (30) (whose rotational assignment w

rong) to obtain an RKR potential curve up tov0 5 36. Later
Coxon used the data of Horsley and Barrow (15) and his own
data (17) up tov0 5 10, and again used the vibrational par
the fluorescence data of Rao and Venkateswarlu (30) for v0 5
11–36 to calculate the RKR potential curve for theX1S g

1

ground state as well as Franck–Condon factors andr -centroids
for theB3P 01 u–X1S g

1 system (18, 19). Then Barrowet al. (20)
used their improved constants forv0 5 0–10 toderive an RKR
potential curve for the ground state and Franck–Condon fa
andr -centroids for theB–X system. Finally, in 1987, Gerste
korn et al. (22, 23) built a corrected RKR (an IPA potentia
curve of the ground state and derived Franck–Condon fa
from the analysis of their high-resolution FTS absorption s
trum of theB–X system (including thev0 5 0–14 andv9 5
0–52 vibrational levels).

As our measurements extend the range of the high-reso
data available for the ground state tov0 5 0–29, we decided
Academic Press
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118 FOCSA, LI, AND BERNATH
calculate the RKR potential energy curve of this state, using tBv

(Yk1) andGv (Yk0) expansion parameters of79Br2 listed in Table 4
Figure 3 shows the potential curve we obtained for the gr
state (limited to the observed vibrational levels,v0 # 29). For the
ommon range 0# v0 # 14, our turning points are in excelle
greement (#3 3 1026 Å) with those calculated by Gerstenko

et al. (22). The RKR turning points were generated with
program of R. J. Le Roy. The equilibrium internuclear dista
calculated from the usual relationship withBe (50), was found to
beRe 5 2.2810213(20) Å. Taking into account the ground s
dissociation energy (D0) of 15 894.546(10) for79Br2 (23), we can
observe from Figure 3 that this state is now known reliably a
half way to dissociation.

V. CONCLUSION

The use of a Fourier transform spectrometer to record
laser-induced fluorescence spectrum of theB3P 01 u–X1S g

1 sys-

TABLE 4
The Calculated RKR Turning Points

of the Ground State of Br2
Copyright © 2000 by
d

e,

e

ut

e

tem of Br2 extends the high-resolution knowledge of the-
brational levels of theX1S g

1 ground state fromv0 # 14 (22,
3) to v0 # 29. We identified 1784 lines in 96 fluoresce
rogressions involving rovibrational levels of all three nat
romine isotopomers, in the range 10# v9 # 22, 2# v0 # 29,
nd 4 # J0 # 109. These data were merged with previ
igh-resolution FTS data for the79Br2 isotopomer (22) in a

least-squares analysis to characterize theX1S g
1 ground state u

to v0 5 29. An improved set of Dunham constants was der
and they describe the experimental data with a standard
ation of ;0.004 cm21. The Bv (Yk1) and Gv (Yk0) expansion

arameters were used to calculate an RKR potential e
urve of this state up tov0 5 29, about halfway to dissoci
ion.
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